ADDRESS

2 Da mga t e Ba c k L a ne
Ma rt ha m
No r fo lk
NR2 9 4 QB
PRICE

£ 2 7 0 ,0 0 0
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T
his light-filled three-bedroom house
can be found on Damgate Back Lane,
a quiet tree-lined street on the outskirts
of Martham. Internally, accommodation offers circa 1,250 sq ft over two
versatile levels, with a separate garage
and driveway.
The primary living space is beautifully
proportioned,
with
south-westerly
light streaming through French doors.
The interior layout is loosely arranged
around an open-plan dining and lounge
area, orientated to emphasise spaces
that attract sunlight.
Preserving
character
was
key
and
modern
detailing
has
been
appropriately interwoven with features
like the Inglenook fireplace.
The
adjoining
kitchen
has
been
exceptionally
well-executed,
with
ease of use a high priority. Beyond the
kitchen a rear lobby provides access
to a ground floor toilet and garden
conservatory
Soft, neutral tones continue through
to the generously-sized ground floor
bedroom, upstairs a central landing
serves
two
further
bedrooms
of
equal scale. The family bathroom sits
adjacently, finished in tile with sky light
filling it with light.
Please view the floor plan for room
dimensions and layout.
The house is well-placed within a
sought-after part of Nor folk’s East
coast. Favoured for its outstanding
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scenery, good schools and beautiful
coast, the area is rural in character but
also close to the city of Norwich.
Martham is an historical and traditional
village
bordering
on
the
Nor folk
Broads National Park. It has a thriving
community located North of Great
Ya r m o u t h , t h e c o a s t l i n e i s 3 m i l e s d i s t a n t
offering both tranquil and beautiful
scenery. The Old Blackcurrant Farm is
set on the edge of the village green and
there is an impressive
development of nine
converted
barns.
Martham
offers
a
range
of
shops,
services
and
local
facilities
within
a
strong
and
vibrant
community.
There
are also two schools
and a public library.
Access
to
both
Norwich and Great
Ya r m o u t h i s p r o v i d e d
by the A47, London
and motorways are
accessed by the A12
f r o m G r e a t Ya r m o u t h
and the A11 from
Norwich.

“Preserving
character was
key and modern
detailing
has been
appropriately
interwoven with
features like
the Inglenook
fireplace”

Please note that all
areas, measurements
and distances given
in these particulars
are approximate and
rounded.
The
text,
photographs and floor plans are for
general guidance only.
Larkes have not tested any services,
appliances
or
specific
fittings
prospective purchasers are advised
to inspect the property themselves.
All fixtures, fittings and furniture not
specifically
itemised
within
these
particulars are deemed removable by
the vendors.
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Upstairs a central landing serves
two further bedrooms of equal scale.
T h e f a m i l y b a t h r o o m s i t s a d j a c e n t l y,
finished in tile with sky light filling
it with light
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Ref: 7147

NOTE: Larkes Estate Agents for themselves and for the vendors or lessees of this property whose agents they are give notice that: (i) the particulars are set out
as general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitutes part of, an offer or contract, (ii) all descriptions, dimensions,
references to condition and necessary permissions for the use and occupation and other details are given, without responsibility and intending purchasers or
lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each
item; (iii) no person in the employment of Larkes Estate Agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this
property
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